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How to rid firefighting PPE of bedbugs
Bedbugs can and will get in your turnout gear; the nature of PPE makes
eradicating them all the more tricky

Sep 16, 2014

We are routinely asked about problems that �re�ghters have with unusual forms of contamination
for their turnout gear. Other than the commonly reported paint, tar, various hydrocarbons, and other
substances, we are seeing a new trend in less-traditional forms of contaminants.

As strange as it may seem, gear can be contaminated by bedbugs — sometimes because of poor
storage practices or simply from �re�ghter clothing contact in areas where infestations have
occurred. And as some may know, bedbugs can be di�cult to get rid of, particularly if cleaning
options are limited.

However, these are not the only bugs that the �re service has to worry about. Given the routine
contact with the public, �re�ghter PPE is being exposed to di�erent microorganisms, some of which
can be quite infectious and lead to serious health problems.

For example, over the past several years, some departments have reported rampant spread of MRSA,
short for Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. Other infectious organisms are also �nding their
way onto clothing and surviving for long periods of time.

Take Clostridium di�cile, for example, generally referred to as "C. di�." It is generally rampant and
di�cult to treat in hospitals, and it is now �nding its way into the �rst responder sector.

Gear-care challenge
These forms of biological contamination pose new challenges and a rethinking of gear care and
maintenance. Yet, the �re service is no stranger to bio-contamination.
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In the mid-1980s, the AIDS epidemic drove OSHA to create blood-borne pathogens regulations, which
set speci�c requirements for employers, including �re departments, to have procedures for
addressing blood-borne pathogens, including HIV and various forms of Hepatitis.

Approaches such as universal precautions were adopted and personal protective equipment was
mandated for protecting workers (�re�ghters).

The NFPA responded by creating a new standard for emergency medical protective clothing (NFPA
1999), setting barrier requirements to further the OSHA PPE requirements speci�c to �rst responders.
NFPA 1971, the standard on structural �re�ghting protective clothing was revised to include tests for
viral penetration of moisture barriers and liquid integrity testing of garments.

As part of EMS responsibilities, �re�ghters were being exposed to airborne pathogens such as
reemerging tuberculosis and emerging diseases such as SARS and the H1N1 �u. As a consequence,
the �re service became more aware of biological contamination and adapted with new practices,
including how they select, use, and maintain their gear.

Bedbug 2.0
While these new biologically based threats may be no less insidious, they too can be managed
e�ectively, Take bedbugs for instance. Over the past several years, bedbugs have had a resurgence
after being nearly wiped out during the mid-1990s.

The new bedbugs are more resistant to many insecticides and conventional pest treatments. Most
recommendations for ridding textile-based articles of bedbugs involve applying high temperatures
(washing and drying at temperature over 120 F) and using special insecticides.

However, turnout clothing is generally prohibited from being washed or dried at temperatures
greater than 105 F.

Insecticides pose speci�c problems. Many are simply not e�ective, particularly aerosols that may not
fully penetrate into all the recesses and gaps in clothing. Moreover, these insecticides pose their own
problems and generally have unknown compatibility with clothing materials and could lead lasting
residue.

Big chill
Some departments have found that putting clothing in a freezer can be e�ective in eradicating
bedbugs, though it does take a long time.

University of Minnesota research showed that bagging items and placing them in a freezer at 0°F for a
minimum of 3.5 days kills bedbugs at all life stages. This time may be decreased to 48 hours if
temperatures average below -5°F (note that many household freezers cannot achieve these
temperatures).

Bagging the clothing before going in the freezer prevents bedbugs from exiting the items and
perishing elsewhere inside the freezer; the bagging also minimizes condensation.
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Invisible threat
Emerging infectious diseases being spread to �rst responders can be bit more challenging. Obviously,
the microorganisms that are the seat of this contamination and potential for disease are invisible and
show no sign of contamination. Often, the �re�ghter or emergency responder will not know if they
have been exposed unless there is some telltale sign from a victim.

These microorganisms can easily contaminant clothing and some have amazing persistency,
remaining viable in textile-based fabrics for extended periods of time, as long as three weeks under
ordinary temperature and humidity.

True, an individual's likelihood for infection is a�ected by many factors, including the dose of the
exposure as well as overall health, state of immune system and general physical condition; however,
the incidence of infections has been increased.

Clothing considered to be contaminated with a biological contaminant has to be handling in the ways
now applied to blood-borne pathogens. It must be assumed to be contaminated and communicable,
that is, universal procedures must be applied.

Universal precautions
This includes bagging and isolating the clothing and using examination gloves, facemasks, eye/face
protection, and aprons in handling the contaminated clothing. Commercial laundry facilities often use
water temperatures of at least 160°F and 50-150 ppm of chlorine bleach to remove signi�cant
quantities of microorganisms from grossly contaminated linen.

Studies have shown that a satisfactory reduction of microbial contamination can be achieved at water
temperatures lower than 160°F if laundry chemicals suitable for low-temperature washing are used at
proper concentrations.

For turnout clothing, these practices do not work. They are too harsh both with the application of high
temperatures and particularly the use of bleach that destroys turnout clothing components.

Instead, the proven process is to use disinfection and sanitization agents that are registered by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA has established speci�c requirements for qualifying
these agents for signi�cantly reducing infectious agents.

However, the tests do not cover all microorganisms and care must be exercised in choosing speci�c
agents. For example, not all disinfectants and sanitization agents can be applied to protective clothing.
Many are intended only for hard, non-porous surfaces and are not e�ective for textile-based clothing.
Others may have unintended e�ects on the clothing, reducing its performance properties.

The �re service is always up against new threats and challenges as their mission roles change or
expand. The new issues can be dealt with e�ectively but require new levels of vigilance and attention
to details related to maintain adequate levels of safety and health, including the care of its personal
protective equipment. 

http://www.epa.gov/oppad001/chemregindex.htm
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